The Teaching with Sakai Innovation Award is sponsored by the IBM Corporation.

2008 Winners

First Place

Dr. Aileen Y Huang-Saad
Course: Biomedical Engineering Graduate Innovative Design
University of Michigan

Second Place

Mr. Salim Nakhjavani
Course: International Law
University of Cape Town, South Africa

Honorable Mention

Dr. Fred T. Hofstetter
Course: Web Design Portal
University of Delaware

Honorable Mention

Mr. Michael Burns
Course: Advanced Placement English Literature and Language
Minisink Valley Central School District, New York

The award is being sponsored by IBM Corporation, with additional support from the Sakai Foundation. It was designed to promote faculty best practices and innovation in using Sakai for teaching and learning. Although there are many ways in which technology can make the teaching process more efficient or productive, innovative applications of both pedagogy and technology can truly transform the educational experience.

The intent of this award is to highlight examples of educational applications of Sakai which fall into this innovative or transformative category. 2009 TWSIA during the Virginia Tech Regional Sakai Conference in November http://openedpractices.org/twsia

The Sakai Foundation is a member-based, non-profit 501(c)(3) corporation engaged in the collaborative design, development and distribution of open-source software for education, research and related scholarly activities http://sakaiproject.org/portal